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VOLUME XXXIII.

No. 5 4

Missoula Captures Interscholastic Title
Contest H on ors
Billings High Invemess Youth,
Interscholastic Winners
Taken by Kappas
n /*
a
i | Billings Girl Win j
A r e to Receive Aw ards
And Sigma Chis
Annual
Firsts In Declam j
A t Convocation Tonight Alpha Chi Omega, Phi Della Theta _ AD^ eba
te Title
v l/U lC A C C f t C |Willard Hanson Leader of Boys’
Prises to Be Presented for Events in Track and Field Meet, Relay
Race, Essay and Newspaper Contests, Declam, Debate,
Little Theatre Tourney, Tennis and Golf
The awarding o f the two five-year trophies will feature the enter
tainment to be held in the Missoula county high school auditorium at
8 : 1 5 o’clock tonight. More than one hundred other awards will be
made to the most outstanding among the athletes, speakers, actors and
writers. Missoula firms, local a n d S B
Btata organisations and individual don
ors assist the state university in of
fering prizes to those high school stu
dents who have distinguished them
selves by distinctive and meritorious
performance.

Division; Jeanne Wagoner

House Decorations Awarded
Seconds by Judges

Heads Girls
Sam Panos Named Best Speakerr
O f Tourney; Moccasin
Jeanne Wagoner of Billings, proKappa Kappa Gamma sorority and
Is Second
seating “ Unknown Soldier” by Con-

Sigma Chi fraternity were awarded
first prises in the house decorations
Billings high school won the Mon'
contest The Kappa idea was “At tana Interscholastic debate cham
Tour Service” with the M, Bear Paw, pionship Wednesday night when its
i
and Spur emblems. "Let Montana two representatives defeated the deMould Your Future” , featuring one . haters from Moccasin high school.
of Montana’s greatest industries, was Professors B. L. Freeman, E. E. Benthe Sigma Ohi display. S
net and R. C. Line were judges.
A
Alpha Chi Omega sorority with t wo-to-one decision was rendered.
"Montana Offers A ll” and Phi Delta
Sam Panos, o f Billings high school
Theta’s "Get On Top With The Griss- |was named the best debater in the
lies” were judged second place win*] finals. Mr. Panos and his colleague,
hers.Harry Rothrock, upheld the affirma

Helena Play
W in s F i r s t
loving cups, donated by the
In Tourney B.Silver
& H. Jewelry company and the A.

Ingsby Dawson, and Willard Hanson
of Inverness, reciting "Brotherly Love”
by author unknown, won first places
in the declamatory contest last evening at the high school auditorium, j
Paced by its two great leaders, Gregory Rice and Leo Lundy, the
To them go the gold medals in the Purple and Gold track stars from Missoula county high school piled
contest.
up enough points to run away from all rivals in the Thirty-first Inter-

9
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scholastic Track and Field Meet. The Missoula team, performing be-

.e .

who recited "Anne of Green Gabies"
biggest crowd m the history o f the meet, proved their supenby L. M. Montgomery, and to Bill Mar- j
a 'Yell-balanced team that scored in all running events but
quia of Gallatin county whose selection Jthe 220-yard dash.
was “The Slaver” by Stephen Vincent
The outstanding performance in an afternoon marked by sterling
tive o f the question: “ Resolved, that Benet They win be presented silver feats was the phenomenal javelin toss by Egbert Campbell, Livingston.
Prises offered in the athletic events
the United States should adopt the
include five cups, 76 medals and rib
t° ” l6ht “ ,he
" who threw the spear 194 feet 6 1-2 inches. Other records broken
S. U. M. store, and $10 prizes will be essential features of the British sys
bons and an individual prise awarded
Third
places
went
to
Margaret
2 ™ ? the hectic second day were in the mile and half-mile. Rice,
given
to
the
winners
at
the
awarding
tem of radio control and operation.”
to the high point winner in the meet. Missoula Is Second in Contest;
of
medals
tonight.
Second
place
win
Burns
of
Helena,
reciting
“
Blue
VelMissoula, smashed his own record in the mile, stepping the distance
Awards offered in declamation, es
Butte Actor Is Awarded
The Moccasin debaters, who made
ners
receive
five
dollars
each.
vet”
by
Zona
Gale,
and
to
Dave
Hoff-|
in 4 minutes 3 7 5 -1 0 seconds. H. Ervin, Custer, ran the half-mil^ in
say, debate, journalism and Little
their way to the finals after winning
Individual Honors
Judges were Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Max three previous debates and losing one ner Of Butte, reciting “ The Other Side” 12 minutes 3 9 -1 0 seconds. His time exceeds the 1 1-year record set
Theatre consist o f U medals, seven
cups, four scholarships, four banners, i Eour plays—one a delightful rom- Generaux, window decorator of the in the two-day meet, were Oswald
Charted.. Great Falls in 1923. The hurcUe mark, came in
a
a cash award of $36 and expenses paid I>nn P comedy, one a wierdly serious Missoula Mercantile company, E. K. Brownlee and Wayne Ashcraft.
Fourth
and
tilth
place,
in
the
g
ir
l.’
I
™
10u?
“
W
*
*
f
»
U
o
{-“
»*
'•
Missoula,
and
Clinton
Decker.
WhiteMoccasin and Billings were sur
for the group winning the Little The- production, another a serio-comic fan- Taylor, manager of the Fox theaters,
Isection of the contest were given to j ,
tied the existing marks in both the high and low hurdles. Lundy
atre contest.
tasy and the last a poetic fantasy— and Miss Anne Platt and Jere Miokeli vivors <of a two-day battle, during
j
LeNair
Peters
of
Cut
Bank,
offerin
g
!
tied
both
records and Decker tied the high hurdle mark. A new recof
the
university
faculty.
They
based]
which preliminary debates were held
Caps Awarded Permanently
were presented Wednesday evening
their decision on the display value i and five teams were eliminated. Two “The Show Must Go On” by Ann Ful- ord o f 25 seconds flat in the low hurdles by Lundy o f Missoula, threw
The Missoula cup given by the Mis at the Missoula county high school
o f the decoration, its advertising value defeats were necessary for elimina ler, and Lucy Handiy of Fergus |Missoula into a three-way tie with Custer and Butte for the Kiwanis
soula Mercantile company Is one ot the auditorium in the eighth annual Little
to the school, its attractiveness and tion in the round-robin type of tournaTheatre
tournament.
this year to the school equalling or tying the
big awards of the meet. It is awarded
its .originality.
|ment that was used.
each year to the winner of the track
Helena high school, presenting “The
red ribbons.
! most records. Missoula also won the Missoula Mercantile cup for the
Jean Gordon, Hamilton, and Creggl The finals results showed Billings
and field events. This cup will be Robbery” , by Clare Kummer, was
The other finalist appearing last ] largest total o f points in five years
Coughlin,
Butte, were in charge of the |
i with four victories and one defeat.
awarded permanently this year to the awarded first place. The play has
night was Isabel Robertson of FromFollowing are the results of the final
decorations.
Moccasin,
three
victories
and
two
deschool which shall have won the great- been given many times before at the
jberg
who
recited
“
The
Man
of
S
o
r-1event8:
|feats. DiUon and Mildred, each with
tournament, but never so entertainrows” by Churchill.
Shot Put Finals
I two victories and one defeat; and
] lngly.
Members of the cast were
Barnard Hewitt, director of draWills, Park, first; Chlttlm, StevensShelby,
K
alispell
,
and
Richey,
each
I Henry Loble, Merle Lyndes, Bill Past Com m ander,
|with two "defeats.. The' debatevsdn 1mattes at the state university, was the I vUl^aed&hdy Campbell, Park, third;
Raney, Clifton Stebblns and Florence
Coach Visits H ere each team were prepared to debate I judge.
tHenderson, Drummond, fourth; Crane
donated by the D. J. Donohue com Waterman.
—:--------------- .... ,
IGallatin, fifth. Distance, 48 feet 4
on both sides of the question.
Susan Eaker, the director of the
pany of Missoula to the winner o f tbe
inches. (Wills made this on an extrs
Major F. W. Milburn, former com
The six-minute cross examinations
most points in tbe last five relay races. winning play, said "Of course we’re mander of the R. O. T. C. and football
throw after getting 48 feet 1 Inch.)
were particularly interesting to the
Similarly, the Kiwanis cop, given by thrilled at having won. We especially coach at the state university, left Mis
Pole Vault Results
small audience,
the Missoula Kiwanis club is awarded appreciate the assistance that the Mas soula late yesterday after a short visit!
Frisbee, Cutbank; Russell, Missoula,
j Darrell Parker, as chairman, made
for a year to the team breaking or quers gave us back-stage” .
I and Seyler, Twin Bridges, tied for
here. He returned to Fort Sheridan, a final plea far stronger support of
"Trifles” by Susan Glaspell, present near Chicago, where he is now
equalling the largest number o f rec
first. Harrison, Poison, and Strong,
forensic activities In the secondary
ords in the Meet, and will go per ed by Missoula county high school, stationed, .
Helena, tied for fourth and fifth.
. .
schools of Montana,
manently to the winner tor five years was awarded second place. Mary V.
Height, 11 feet 6 Inches.
Major Milburn left the caiqpus in
Harris was director.
this year.
Discus Throw Finals
the spring o f 1931,
A. S. U. M. Officers Installed Last
COONEY 18 VISITOR
Butte public high school received
t o n e
l Co®* Great Falls, first; Crohn, AnIndividual* Herelve Medal*
He said he regretted that be wotfld
third place. Their play, “Maid of
INlght at final S. 0 . S.
telope, second; Crane, Gallatin, third;
in addition to the Missoula cup
not
be able to remain here for the
France" by Harold Brighouse, was
Governor F. H. Cooney was an honor
O
f
Year
Anderson,
Missoula, fourth; Waring,
given the winning school temporarily,
Interscholastic Track Meet, but that it guest at the Track Meet this after
directed by Lillian Kerrigan.
■
•
Flathead,
fifth.
Distance 120 feet 11
the Rotary enp, given by the Missoula
Nan Shoemaker, of Missoula, was is necessary that he be in Chicago noon. Governor Cooney, who stated
Singing, installation of the new inches.
Rotary d u b is awarded permanently
chosen best actress In the tourna Sunday.
[last year at Interscholastic that “ the l, A.S.U.M. officers, tapping of Silent!
First 880-Yard Run
to the team winning the meet. The
ment for her performance as a neighentire state appreciates tbs efforts of ISentinel and Mortar Board and a talk I Rice, Missoula, first; Skelton, Nox 6% inches. (A new state record, better
school winning the relay race is
Snick Lockwood, athletic coach at the state university In encouraging by Dean A. L. Stone were the features on, second; Jackson, Bearcreek, third; ing the mark set ln 1938 of 183 feet 3
boring farmer woman In “Trifles".
awarded the university Relay cup
Jack O'Connor of Butte was selected Townsend and former Grizzly track clean and well-directed athletes,” is of the state universitys’ most impres- Pepard, Alberton, fourth; Rose, Flat- inches, set by Sterling of Belfry.
given by the university. Winners of
best actor on the basis o f his inter- and basketball star, is a Track Meet attending the second Interscholastic slve ceremonies— SOS, Singing on the head, fifth. Time, 2 minutes 5.2 sec- Campbell exceeded the old state rec
first, second, third, fourth and fifth j
ord ln each of his last four throws.)
1pretation of the English Tommy ln visitor.
since his term began.
Steps— last night.
londs.
places in all track and field events
220-Yard Dash Finals
“ Maid of France” .
”
"
7
^
.
.
’
•
'
:
*
'-V
■
I
Dean
Stone
of
the
journalism
school
I
Points
at
the
end
of
the
first
day
receive gold, Ailver and bronze medals
White, Flathead, first; Saltera, Fer
The Judges were: Dr. Bateman, Mrs. F i y o f P I rtf'f> in
fa
tir
n
r
tlie
m
[spoke
of
the
traditions
of
the
honwere
divided
as
follows:
Missoula,
11;
and blue and red ribbons, respectively,
lo o n ie st
jorary societies and the responsibilities |Park, 8; Great Falls, 6; Stevensville. gus, second; Alexander, Hamilton,
C. H. Clapp, Dr. W. P. Clark, Mrs R r i r s i 1 l u c e in j o u r n a l i s m
a total of 76 prixes for 14 events, all
I
s
A
W
a
r
d
e
d
t
o
G
a
l
l
a
t
i
n
M
i
of *he members. Singing was led by 1 4; Antelope, 4; Twin Bridges, 4; Gal- third; Strong, Helena, fourth; Camp
awarded by the university. Gold, sll^
^
U
W
U
W
t
l
/
‘
A
T
C
W
5
Dr.
Emerson Stone.
latln, 4; Noxon, 4; Cutbank, 4; Bear- bell, Terry, fifth. Time, 22.6.
l Continued on Pago I t i M l
220-Yard Low Hurdles
Student officers who were Installed creek, 3; Alberton, 2; Drummond, 2;
Lundy,. Missoula county, first;
were
Kenneth
Duff,
Butte,
president;
Flathead,
2;
Poison,
1%
;
Helena,
1%.
GUESTS FROM BOZEMAN
| Laurel Leaves, Top we of St. Matthews, Bridger Scoot Win Other Class
Mitchell, Butte, second; Elliott, Great
Jean Gordon, Hamilton, vice-president; I
. ,
‘ Titles in Qosc Competition
Falls,
third;
Duranti,
Hamilton,
Virginia
Bode,
Butte,
secretary,
and
TODAY’ S EVENTS
Winifred Brewer and Jean McElroy,)
fourth; Magee, Cut Bank, fifth. Deck
P.
J.
Malone,
Billings,
business
man
students at Montana State college, are j
er, Whitefish, who placed second, dis
100-Yard Dash Finals
In the most closely contested newspaper contest o f the Montana ager.
Track Meet guests at the Kappa I
qualified.
Time, 26 flat. (Establishes
Students
tapped
for
SUent
Sentinel
R. Alexander, Hamilton, first; SalKappa Gamma bouse. Miss McElroy
Interscholastic Editorial association since its inception eleven years
were Kenneth Duff, Butte; Cal Emery, i tero, Fergus, second; White, Flathead; new record. Former record held by
whose home Is In Hamilton, Is a for-1 Twenty Men Are Asked to Report ago, the Gallatin Hi News was awarded first place in the class A
Missoula; Albert Heller, Twin Bridges; Ithird; Brown, Belfry, fourth; Lundy, Caven, Custer county, 1930, was 26.2.)
mer state university student.
|
To Men’ s Gymnasium
division this morning at the second and final meeting o f the associa
High Jump Finals
William Hileman, Missoula; Lincoln Missoula, and Strong, Helena, tied for
For Ceremony
tion held ln Marcus Cook hall. The^---------------------Decker, Whitefish, first; Muchmore,
Landall, Brockton, Massachusetts; fifth. Time: 10.4.
Missoula county high school Kouali perlor school was awarded third place,
Missoula, second; Charleton, Camas
Robert Prendergast, Butte; Naseby
Mile Ran
M club will hold Its initiation Sun
and the Great Falls Iniwa tied for sec-1
Program of Meeting
Prairie; Brown, Carbon county; Ken
Rhinehart,
Milwaukee,
Wisconsin;
Rice,
Missoula,
first;
Pachico,
Butte,
day morning at 9:30 o’clock n t »
The association, opened its two-day George Sayatovich, Anaconda; Dick second; Skelton, Noxon, third; Gar- nedy, Carter county; Robertson, Mal
men’s gymnasium. Initiates are asked
behind the Gallatin Hi News.
meetlng yesterday morning in the Shaw, Missoula, and Harold Shaw, j lington, Missoula, fourth; Rosenber- ta, and Lazetich, Anaconda, tied for
to come at 9:30 o'clock and old mem
So close was the contest that the journalism building with Dick Thomas,
Mlssoula.
ger, Shelby, fifth.
Time: 4:37.6. third, fourth and fifth places. Height,
bers at 9 o’clock.
Twenty-four Elected To Carry On
New members o f the club who wl„ vote of the three judges was split editor of The Iriiwa, presiding. It was
Mortar board members were Vivian j (This betters by one-tenth of a second 6 feet 11 Vi inches.
among the three papers.
the largest meeting ever held with Bower, Tarkio; Margaret Breen, Brid- the record set by Rice in 1933.)
Broad Jump Finals
Work Of Honorary
\
[be Initiated are: Frank Benson, White
Other’ Class Winners
more than eighty members in at ger; Willie Clary, Great Falla; Shirley!
Lundy, Missoula, first; Hynds, Bear
180-Yard High Hurdles
-------- :-----I Pine; Henry Blastlc, Chicago, Illinois;
The Laurel high school paper. tendance.
Next year's members of Tanan-of- James Brown, Butte; Kenneth Duff,
Knight, Missoula; Jean Gordon, Ham-1 Lundy, Missoula, first; Decker, Creek, second; Campbell, Park, third;
Laurel Leaves, was announced as the
Brief addresses of welcome were ex ilton; Marjorie Mumm, Missoula': [whiteflBh, second; McKinney, Culbert- Decker, Whitefish, fourth; Robertson,
Spur, sophomore women’s A tlonal j Butte; Frank Holmberg, Anaconda;
winner in the class B division. There tended .to those attending the session.
honorary organization, were tapped i Don Hollaway, Townsend; Edison
Ruth Polleys. Missoula, and Ossia son. third; Egbert, Gallatin county, Malta, fifth. Distance, 21 feet 8 inches.
was also a tie for second in this di Those speaking were Tevis Hoblitt,
Half-Mile Belay
this afternoon during the Interschol- Kent, Dillon; Jay Kurtz, Hamilton;
Taylor, Missoula.
fourth; Fryett, Helena, fifth. Time;
vision with The Centralite of the Girls’ president o f the Press club; Stanley
Missoula made a clean sweep of the
astic Track and Field Meet.
|Rodney McCall. SUverton, Oregon;
The Singing on the Steps, held at 1C fla t (This ties the existing record
Central high school (Butte) and the Hill, president of Sigma Detla Chi
meet by capturing the half-mile relay.
the entrance of Main hall, attracted set last year by Brown of Butte.)
New members are Kathleen Bartley, |Louis McDaniel, Missoula; Morris
Beaver (Beaverhead county) sharing land editor o f the Montana Kaimin;
Park county was second, Custer coun
one of the largest assemblies of stu-1
.Second 880-Yard Kan
Great Falls; Doris Besancon, Mis-1 Newgard, Kalispell; Roy Peden, Miles
honors. The Havre Stampede was Jane Tucker, president of Theta Sigma
dents and visitors In tbe history of the
Ervin. Custer county, first; Brown, ty third. Time, 1 minute 36 seconds.
soula; Jean Evans, Butte; Pamclfa|City; Jim Roberts, Billings; Monte
awarded third place.
Phi, and A. L. Stone, dean of the jour tradition.
[Belfry, second; Seel, Stevensville,
Fergus, Armells; Catherine Flynn, j Robertson, Malta; Thomas Roe, AnaIn class C the Topwe of St. Mat nalism school.
■— —
— — ——
third; V. Johnson, Poison, fourth; BILLINGS WINS FOUR
Deer Lodge; Audrey Graff, Big Tim -jconda; Lewis Steensiand, Big Timber;
thews school in Kalispell received first
Following the president’s address
THANKS
|Seeley, Hobson, fifth. Time: 2:3.9.
ber; Karen Grande, Lennep; Margaret j John Sullivan, Bntte; Billie VickerTRACK MEET EVENTS
place. The Conelet of the Sacred delivered by Dick Thomas, the meeting
Holmes, Helena; Isabel Houghton, [man, Lewis town; Milton Wertz, Mis(This breaks the 11-year-old record
Heart academy in Missoula, The was given over to a general discus
We wish to thank the following established in 1923 by Charteris of
Dillon; Katheryn Jennings, Missoula; |soula, and Hubert Zemke, Missoula.
Billings high school triumphed In
Shelby Howl and the Big Horn, pub sion of association problems and the
students for their diligent work and Great Falls. Charteris’ record was four different events in the Interscho
Barbara Keith, Great Falla; Dorcas
None of those to be initiated Sunlished in Hardin, came out in a three- session was concluded with the Quill loyal co-operation in helping to make 2:4.4.
Kelleher, Stanford; Jean
Kountz,|day will be recognized as members of
lastic contests. Their representatives
way tie for second place. The Echoes and Scroll hour, sponsored by the Mis
the Interscholastic Track and Field
440-Yard Dash
Whitehall;-Catherine Livingston, Los the club unless they are present at
won the debate championship, the
of St. Vincent’s academy in Helena soula county high school.
Meet a complete success: Tad 8andErvin, Custer, first; Bendetti, Great
Angeles, California; Maryalys Marrs, that time.
and The Rosarlan of the Holy Rosary
Last night the association members ers. Margaret Breen, Cregg Coughlin, Falls, second; K. Hlnderman, White- declamation title, the singles tennis
Missoula; Marlon Mix, Missoula; Mil—
championship and the golf title. In
school in Bozeman were given equal held a banquet in the Grill cafe. R.
Jean Gordon, Dick Shaw, Lina Oreene,! fish, third; Perry, Missoula, fourth; addition, one of their debaters was
dred McDonald, Baker; Carol Olson,
PROGRAMS SOLD
honors for third place.
A.
Nelils,
Gallatin
county
advisor,
Bob Corette, Virginia Bade, P, J, Ms- Newgard. Flathead, fifth. Time: 63.1. named the best high school debater in
Helena; Daphne Remington, Belt; PaClass D was the sole division in acted in the capacity of toastmaster.:
lone, Louis Coriell, Boh Huppe. Stan j
Javelin Throw
trtcla Reno, Missoula; Joyce Roberts,
For the first time in the history of
the state.
which there were no ties. The Brldger
The sessions were concluded this Winn, Mary Wilson, Eva Lesell andj Campbell, Park, first; Davison,
Deer Lodge; Dorothy Russell, Boze- the Interscholastic Track Meet every
Scout placed first. The Crazy Moun morning with the election of officers John Compton.
man; Esther Swanson, Billings, and program printed of the events was
Richey, second; Barrs, CorvalliB, third; , Newton Culver and Leonard Arndt,
tain Monitor o f Clyde Park was sec and the awarding o f the prizes in the
PAUL BISCHOFF.
LueiUa Thurston, Stanford.
sold. There were 900 programs made.
C. Brown. Custer, fonrth; R. Holbasch, j state university graduates, are Track
ond and The Prospector of the 8u- hewsndner contests.
B. B. THOMAS.
Missoula, fifth. Distance:
194 fe e t1Meet guests at the Sigma Nn house.

^ ,t“
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H o noraries
Tap Students
A t A ssem bly

M Club Initiates
New M em bers
Sunday Morning

Members Chosen
To Tanan-of-Spur\

fa,
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Law School Alum ni Plan Dinner
A t Helena to Entertain Graduates
Members of Montana Association Wifi Be Hosts to Class of 1934
Who Wifi Be Admitted to State Bar This Summer
Members of the class of 1934 of the Montana state university law
school will be entertained at a dinner in Helena this summer, when they
are admitted to practice in Montana. Their hosts will be Helena mem
bers of the Association of Montana Law alumni of which 125 gra d 
At the Sororities and Fraternities
Maryalys Marrs was a Monday din
ner guest of Delta Gamma
Delta Gamma will hold a luncheon
for Track Meet contestants today.
Frances Calvin and Irene Olsen of
Miles City were dinner guests o f Alpha
Chi Omega W ed n esd a y.!
Marjorie Lester and Shirley Sandbo
of Stanford were guests of Alpha Delta
Pi for dinner Thursday.
Jean Rugslgger was a ‘week-end
guest at the Alpha Delta PI house.
Alpha Phi held a collegiate lunch
eon for Track Meet guests today.
Kappa Delta held a breakfast for

The End Has Come

We remember that someone once told us that ail good things must
come to an end. At times it hardly seems possible, but today we know
that its quite so. Tw o things are quite definitely over— the Thirty-first
Interscholastic Meet and our term as your editor.
Congratulations to all the winners in every phase o f the meet. We
are extremely glad to have had you with us for these few short days.
May your stay have been so pleasant that you will want to return next
But I wasn’ t at the Pepper Pot last 130 Track Meet guests from out of town
year. If you are graduating, may Montana be your choice o f school. night. Tommy Wigal tells me that he I Thursday morning
Brenneman of Anaconda is
We will always be glad to welcome you back, either as student, con found out that the paint on the chairs
testant or visitor.
,
A retiring editor always spems to have the desire to give ratherly
advice to his successor. In this, our “ swan song,” we only w a n t t o
say goodbye and thank our “ beefers” as well as our supporters. T h e
advice o f both has been appreciated as well as being helpful. Looking
back, it has been the best year o f our life, which makes it pretty
inclusive. Through the Kaimin we have made a host o f new friends
and undoubtedly we have lost some in the process.
We have the utmost confidence in the new editor. He has a big
year ahead o f him— a year that he won’ t forget. Good luck, Colin.
To the rest o f the staff and to the Kaimin— so long.

was still wet by the good, old-fash- * f ae3t at the Kappa Delta house,
ioned way. He sat in one of them.
Marr Sande ^ ^ u r e l was a dlnSo 1*11 wait till the paint’s dry.
ner gue8t at lhe K * ™ * Kappa Gamma
house Wednesday.
Speaking of low-hurdles,

there

Is I

A buffet supper for Track Meet

some sort of rule about being disqual- f ests was he,d at
***** *****
Ifled if you knock over more than Gamma house Thursday^
I A garden party breakfast in honor
1of Track Meet guests was given

uates of the Montana school, p ra ctic-*
leral o f the United States in Washing
ing in the state are members.
ton, D. C , and Fred Ironsides holds
The association was organized in
a prominent - position on the NRA
Hunter’s Hot Springs in 1932, at the
Council in that city. ■
annual meeting o f the Montana Bar
association. Last year, when the Bar
FORMER STATE UNIVERSITY
association met In Anaconda, officers
STUDENT MARRIES IN HELENA
were elected and the constitution of
the new organization adopted. The
Merlie Cooney, daughter of Governor
purpose o f the organized Law alumni
is the furthering o f the interests of and Mrs. Frank H. Cooney and grad
the Montana law school and the ere uate o f the state university, was maratlon o f good fellowship among the; >ried yesterday to John Whllson
graduates. Officers are John Bonner, Hughes o f Helena. The wedding was
Helena, president; Japiesbert Garllng- solemnized at the Cathedral o f St.
ton, Missoula, vice-president, and H. Helena.
Corbin Hall
The bridegroom is the son of Mr.
K. Anderson, Helena, secretary-treas
Ruth Goodman of Deer Lodge, Ro
and
Mrs. Marcus E. Hughes of Boise.
urer.
berta Metcalf of Phillpsburg and Loris
Idaho. After a brief wedding trip, Mr.
The university law school was
Brown of Butte will spend the week
and Mrs. Hughes will live In Helena.
founded in 1911, and it is a curious fact
end at their homes.
Ruth Remington was a luncheon that tor about ten years the majority
guest o f her sister, Daphne, for lunch of its graduates left the state to prac
tice the profession;
Consequently,
eon Thursday..
most
o
f
the
politically
prominent
Esthen Epstein o f Great Falls was
alumni
in
the
state
are
young
men.
the Wednesday dinner guest of Laura
Raymond
T.
Nagle,
attorney-general
of 1
Nicholson.
Mabel Hanson was a guest o f Har Montana; heads the list. There are
fourteen county attorneys: Horace W.
riet Calhonn for dinner Thursday.
Judson, Glacier county; J. H. McAlear,
Liberty county; Charles E. Grandey,
Phi Delta Theta Dinner
Members o f Phi Delta Theta enter McCone county; Donovan Worden,
tained at a Mothers’ day dinner at the Missoula county; Walter Murphy, Min-1
chapter house Sunday afternoon. oral county; George J. Allen, Park!
Guests were Mrs. R. H. Nelson, Mrs. county; Edwin 3. Booth, Petroleum
W. C. Bell, Mrs. I. Rhude, Mrs. L. C. county; H. H. Hulllnger, Pondera]
Ennis, Mrs. Florence Keeton, Mrs. L. county; E. M. Keeley,’ Powell county;
C. Higbee, Mrs. Frank Thomas, MrS. Harold Dean, Sanders county; Vernon
C. R. Dragstedt, Mrs. R. B. MacNab, Hoven, Sheridan county; Henry McMrs. J. C. Busey, Mrs. C. M. Martinson, Ciernan, Toole county; Clarence Wohl,
Mrs. J. J. Vesely, Mrs. King Garling- treasure county, and Thomas B. Col
ton, Mrs. C. E. Magni and Mrs. War ton, Wibaux county.

day evening guests Helen Flint, Myrle
Sorenson and Sara Frey of Anaconda.
Nita Pittman o f Helena is the Track
Week guest of Evelyn Samson.
Marian Mix dined with Mary Jane
Obenhoff Tuesday evening.
Nathalie Nichols was the Thursday
evening dinner guest o f Nadine W hit
ford.
Mary Rotar and Gladys Gabrielson
were guests of Catherine Murphey for
Wednesday dinner.
Kathleen Janes was a Wendesday
dinner guest of her sister, Maxine.

We are asked to publish a little I Thursday morning by Kappa Alpha
< 4-c «
II Theta.
communication.
_
■
■
_ ■ A
, . .
Dear Officer Mattison:
,0pen * ° U88 f' ° “ t
0 ckx* tp'
We hear that Bucktooth Chisholm nl* ht w,n
he,d by Kappa Alpha
Is in Missoula. No further word of |T h s t a .j
Max Worthington, coach of athletics
Dlllinger.
at
the Shelby high school, was a guest
“Glasgow Police Force."
of the local chapter of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon at dinner Wednesday night
Haffinch is still glad to help any]
Phi Sigma Kappa entertained the
students who will report unbearable
Miles City track team at dinner Tues
conditions to him:
day night
Business and
Athletic Managers
Mrs. H. W. Iliggins, housemother of
Fhe Parable of Haffinch
the Bozeman chapter of Sigma Alpha
To Arrange Basketball, Foot
And there came unto Haffinch an
ball Schedules
young man of disheveled appearance ^Psilon, was a dinner kuest at the
who looked as though he had bad a Sie “ a Alpha Epsilon bouse WednesDean J. E. Miller and E. Kirk Badg
Good Night of I t And he dallied not |day
ley, business and athletic manager,
Sam Gibson, Bozeman; Bob Knievel,
but cried out in a great voice and I
HHi
HP
will leave for Portland a few days
bewailed himself thus:
Buttf
’
and
Alla“
'
°
Ke‘
y’ Buxtte’ are
before May 28 to attend the Pacific
“ I have, Oh Wise One, an car. t h a t b j8,t,n« at the ^
Sigma Lambda
coast conference semi-annual meeting,
house.
has seen several winters. Yea, the en
which is held there May 28-29. They
Pat Griffith, Anaconda, alumnus, is
runneth, but the noise thereof H R
JBM H H H H
|
HIS is the last official appearance will also attend the northern division gine
, in.
I visiting at the Phi Delta Theta house
is
like
unto
that
of
an
Road
Grader.
|
^
of Tick-Talks and the observances conference/ which is held shortly be
And I do take an girl out in it ever during Track
frotn the Main hall clock. We have fore the larger meeting.
flT h e r e will be a tea' dansant at the'
and anon for an short drive. Then 1
PHI
-■fenjoyed watching the campus from
Of major importance is the form-1
do I hasten back to the Hall that I Alpha Tau Omega house from 6 to 8
this position and have enjoyed equally uiatlng of the 1934 football schedules.
may get t h e * before the Rest of O’clqck this afternoon.
this opportunity to present our Each Pacific coast team has agreed to
Them, for I fear to drive up after the
Adelaide Ollnger and Lucille Davis
thoughts. If they have been at times schedule six games. Mr. Badgley will
others are there lest I cast Fear and of Great Falls, Alice Peterson and
too wandering or at other times too represent the state university at the
Trembling into them with the Great He,« a Anderson of Billings; Muriel
concentrated, remember that we have managers’ conference. He expects to
Racket o f mine ancient car.
Lyd« 8 and Florence Waterman of Helbeen trying for the .best manner of return to Missoula with both basket
Then do they all park In back of ona are e uests at the Delta Delta Delta
presentation. Those of you who have ball, and football schedules for next
me, and those that cannot park in back house durln* Track Meet‘
read the column have been tolerant year. The basketball-schedule is de
of me. verily do they park on both
Delta De,ta Delta entertained Track
readers, and the. tolerance has been cided at the northern division meet
sides of me, and forsooth I think that Meet vl8ltors at a Pastel tea Thursday.
recognized and appreciated. Our suc ing.
Visitors at the Alpha X i Delta house
were it not for the Nightwatch, some
cessor will bring to you a new line of
Dean Miller represents the state uni
I
for
Track Meet Include Ethel Scheytt
thought, new ideas and a new manner versity at the faculty conference. The wouldst even park in front o f me. and Margaret Austin o f Whitehall and
of presentation. We are reluctant to entire order o f business has not yet Then doth the fun start.
For I take my Babe in early and 1Katherine Hunton of Cardwell.
say farewell. We have grown to con been prepared, but two of the subjects
Alpha XI Delta entertained Track
sider the position our own and did not will be the revision of the old foot come unto my car as though to drive IMeet visitors at a breakfast this mornhome. But now is it an Horse on Me,
realise bow much it meant to us be ball rules and discussions and ex
for now they start an Waiting con-1 *n*“‘
fore it came time to give it up. It aminations of eligibility.
test, each waiting for the other. And
S1* “ a Ka»Pa entertained at a tea
has given us much pleasure and we
The Pacific Coast conference foot
they move not. And I move n o t And Thursday from 4 to 6 given in honor
can say farewell with a hearty smile ball rules are revised every five years,
the young men and the maidens neck I
Track Meet visitors. Mrs. G. D.
knowing that our memories of it will and the present rules have pertained
Shallenberger, Hazel Mumm, Mabel
one
the
other.
be pleasant ones.
since 1929.
But finally does someone break the Murchison and Helen Groff poured.
Two meetings are held annually by
spell, and they dash madly up the
Helen ol8een of Butte and Retta
/ESTERAY we watched the parades the conference. The first meeting, in walk, and some o f thein are on time. Buchanan o f Big Timber are guests at
May,
is
held
in
Portland.
The
second
o f people up and down University
and some of them are n o t
And then
Alpha Delta PI house during Track
avenue and around the oval. Which conference, usually in December, is
IMeet. |
__
does
the
door
close
on
the
last
of
the
one of those students, we wondered, held in San Francisco.
Pat Flynn and Jim Crosby of Butte,
maidens, and then I think Now is it
would he in our place five years frmn
My Inning
■aud Charles Sande o f Laurel are Track
now. We wondered how many of those MOUNTAINEERS WILL BE
But the young men do stop and t a l k i e * ue8t8 at the Alpha Tau Omega
faces we would see next year, in what
HOSTS AT PICNIC SUNDAY one to the other, and chew the rag
ways they would change. But mostly
about sundry matters, and beef about] Track Meet guests at the Kappa
we were interested in them as they
Montana Mountaineers will be hoste] getting in late. And I sit there with KaPPa Gamma h0llse lnclude Jean
come this week. They have brought at a picnic Sunday in Council Grove, my Teeth In my Mouth and w ait And Sheriff, Mildred Anderson, Billie Me
a new vigor and enthusiasm to the |Dr. Freeman Daughters, head of the lt is nigh unto dawn berore I canst Clarnen, Anette Phillips, Mary Callauniversity, and the air is full o f the education school, has. been named in
my car and go home and grab way and Elizabeth Baldwin o f Helena;
high spirits with which they view charge.' Baseball, volley ball and a
_ jjttte Shut-eye
Phyllis Smith, Great Falls; Ruth
everything about them. They have treasure hunt will be among the day’s
And Haffinch looked upon him with Clopher, Dee Duncan and Mary Lou
made the rest o f us particularly con amusements.
scorn and said: Art thou going to be Tobin of Billings; Jean Oblsen and
scious of our BChool and the pleasures
The group will leave the Yankee cafe an Sucker for a bit of Kissing, then |Daffy Rlckert c f Butte,
and advantages it gives us. They have at 9:30 o'clock Sunday morning. A thou shouldst be prepared for things,
made us take a certain pride in every transportation charge of 25 cents will like this, and beef not, for in my day
North Hall
thing we do here.
Roberta Daniels, Rosemary Stout,
be made.
I didst have to keep the horse awake
• • •
Kathryn Albee and Mona Kerranch o f
whilst I waited.
Deer Lodge were Wednesday dinner
HE decorations have been attract air as the representatives of 78 schools
ing most of us these last two days. marched side by side conscious of the
Benny Bergeson and Cal Emery say |®uest8 °* Helen Trask.
They are the most original and effec competition into which they were en Give us enough rope and we’ll
Lucille Thurston had as her guests
tive ones which we have ever seen. tering with all those about them. The smoke it ”
IWednesday evening Evelyn Myrdal and
Lucy Handly of Lewlstown.
We met realistic bears, a fisherman, Igreat number of brightly colored track
gplfers and pioneers on our way up suits would certainly have made a
Latest thing out: “ An orchid to I Clayetta Groff was a dinner guest of
|Helen Stewart Wednesday.
and down the street. We would like marked contrast to the shorts and yoU.«
to have met the lighthouse keeper but overalls o f the small group of en
Mary Jane Frey had as her Wedneshe didn’t seem to be around. More trants in the first meet on this campus.
Johnny Compton sporting a pair of]
than ever before the decorations It was an excellent day for the meet liver-lips from falling over a bed
seemed conscious o f Montana as a |with no wind and no duBt. One of BUI Hall taking the shortest distance
whole and of the individual advantages j the largest crowds we have ever seed between two points . . . Helen Scliroeand features of state university life j at the first day of Interscholastic filled der bewailing her approaching grad-l
rather than the usual generalizations Ithe bleachers. And did they cheer! uation . . . Cheese Nelson getting some
concerning education and school spirit. We call the meet a success.
real nejoyment out of track meet
There are maps, scenic pieces, the
* * *
Art KuUman wanting to buy the en-l
the Student Union building and one j A ND with the SOS we close our work tertainer at the Mint a snifter . . . “ Foe
group featured the state’s outstanding A on this column. At that finest of Foo” Foote leading a quiet marrlet
industry to illustrate its point. We Montana traditions the emblem of of- life in Billings . . . Donna Hoove:
can see right now that the judges are]flee was passed from old to new in smiling merrily at one and all . . . Tail
going to have no easy time o f select-1 many of the positions on the campus. Sanders greatly relieved after his talk
Ing the winners this year.
It is a fitting place to say goodbye. with Mrs. Sedman . . . Kay Bailey mad
.* is *
It is a keen satisfaction to have an about her picture in the Sentinel . . .. A
W 7E experienced quite a thrill when event so full o f the fine spirit which cute number called Monty Coppo is
W the largest Interscholastic Track really exists toward the state univer staying at the Alpha Chi house . . . Gus
Meet In the United States walked onto sity mark the close of a piece of work Blschoff winking waggishly at the
the field behind the band yesterday. so closely tied to the activities of that singer in the Peacock Gardens
The Greeks themselves could not have school. As the old clock stroked eight Frank ThrallklU up to bis usual tricks
offered a more spectacular array. we bade goodbye to it with “ College in the announcer's stand . . . Some
There was a certain tension in the Chums.”
body Else sleeping on My pillow.

Badgley, Miller
T o Attend Pacific
Conference Meet

T

\

T

ren Stillings, all o f Missoula; Mrs. L,
H. Hillman, Livingston; Mrs. O. M.
Newgard, Kalis pell; Mrs. H. T. Stan
ton, Hamilton; Mrs. F. Mania, Hamil
ton, Mrs. G. M. Bates, Great Falls;
Mrs. W. T. Preston, Great Falls; Mrs.
C. O. Gllsson, Great Falls, and Mrs.
Bessie Marshall Whitcomb, Helena.

Housman Speaks
Defending Codes
For Newspapers
Journalism Professor Is Studying
At University of Missouri
For Doctor’s Degree
Professor Robert L. Housman of the
Journalism school at the state univer
sity, spoke recently at a university of
Missouri newspaper week meeting on
“ Codes and the Newspapers.”
He declared that codification of in
dustry in America gave every prom
ise of continuing and called upon
newspaper men to formulate a code
that would “distinguish between news
paper makers and newspaper mon
gers.”
He recommended the extension of
further' government privileges to
newspapers and the election of a selfdisciplining commission within the
profession that would distribute the
benefits o f government aid in accord
ance with the manner in which news
papers served the public trust.
Professor Housman has been study
ing at the University of Missouri since
January. He will receive a doctor’s
degree from there this year.
Florence Harrington o f Butte was
operated on yesterday for appendi
citis.

Three assistants to the United States
District attorney, J. H. Baldwin, are
Montana alumni. They are Donald
Stocking, Lewis M. Brown and Roy F.
Allen. Arthur R Acher and Sam Goza.
Jr., were assistants to the former
United States District Attorney W. D.
Rankin.
In the state capitol at Helena are
Floyd Small, marshal of the Supreme
Court o f Montana; John Bonner, at
torney for the State Highway commis
sion, and H. K. Anderson, assistant
code commissioner.
Carl McFarland is a special assist
ant in the office o f the Attorney-Gen-
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G rizzly Squad to D efend
Championship in Annual
Track and Field Contest
State College and School of Mines Send Strong Teams to Challenge
State University; “ Flying Four” Will Be Feature
Of Big IntercoBegiate Meet

H arry Adams, present head track
coach and director o f m inor sports and
intramural athletics a t the state uni
versity, ranks as one o f the m ost out
standing athletes w ho have ever at
tended the institution. Last year in
his first season as m entor o f the
Grizzly track team, his proteges estab
lished a new all-tim e scorin g record
in the state intercollegiate meet, de
feating the other state schools with a
score o f 102 % points. They a ls o ranked
fourth in the conference com petition
to stamp the squad as the best one
in years.

MONTANA
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bune, are to be initiated into the uni
versity -chapter o f Sigma Delta Chi as
associate members.
Membership o f the local group at
The Thirty-first Track and
the present time in clu d es: Gordon
Meet is over after one of the
Cunnlff, Mulford Crutchfield, Ed F u r
successful and closely-contested bat-1
—— - —■—
long, Stan H ill, T evls H oblitt, R obert
Atkinson,
Line,
Maddock, Miller ties in years, with plenty of dark- Hlgma Delia Chi Group Receives Jones, Colin R aff and Tom Taylor.
horses and a few of the old favorites I
Trophy For Second Time
Pledges are Leslie Dana, R-usself
To Give Twelve Addresses
leading the race for points. Added talSince Establishment
Daigle, Howard Hazelbaker, Jerry
For Commencement
ent among the newer stars has made
j House, Tom Reimer, Bill Remington,

Montana Chapter
Wins Journalism
Field
Fraternity Award
most I

Montana Schools
Will Have Talks
By Faculty Men

For the second time since its es Richard Shaw and Tom Wigal. An
Four members of the faculty will this meet one of the fastest in recent
tablishment in 1916, the Montana chap drew Cogswell is faculty advisor.
deliver 12 high school commencement times.
ter of Sigma Delta Chi, international I
o-o
addresses at high schools in various
men’s professional journalism fra
Mrs. E. B. Roe and June R oe o f Dil
cities
and
towns
of
Montana,
an
an
The
race
for
points
involved
some
Strong squads from Montana State college and the State School of
nouncement from the President’s of exceptional feats by members o f the ternity, has been awarded the silver j lon are visitors in Missoula during
Mines will attempt to wrest the state intercollegiate track and field
fice stated Monday. The first talk competing teams. After many years trophy for posesslng the strongest pro Track Meet.
championship from Coach Harry Adam s array of speedsters on Dorttwill be given May 15, and the last. of slow competition In the shot put, fessional group of any o f the 86 chap
Lois Clark of Antelope is in St. Pat
blaser fie ld Saturday afternoon at .113 0 o clock. Twenty-seven entries
that event hit a new high as W ills of ters for the year 1932-33. The an
May 29.
rick’s
hospital with influenza.
nouncement
of
the
award
was
received
from the State college and nine from#Professor B. A. Atkinson of the Livingston paced his rivals to win the
Coach Adams graduated from the
the School of Mines were sent in this Garner, Ahrendes, Blazevich, Hedricks state university in 1921 with an en psychology department, Dean Robert event with a heave of 48 feet 4 inches. yesterday in a telegram from Albert
Eastman, Lindemeyor, Schmidt, W ar
week to Coach Adams.
viable record as a sch olar and athlete. C. Line of the business administra That toBs came as close to threatening W. Bates, executive secretary o f Sigma
ner, Lockwood, Bobcats.
tion school, Professor W. E. Maddock the state record as any toss in the Delta Chi.
The state university will be espe
Half-m ile run — Hedrick, Kramia,
of
the educational school, and Profes event since the mark was established,
A strong professional program* ef- .
cially strong in the sprinta with the
Meyers, Cliff. Law.^Doyra, Bobcats;
sor J. E. Miller, dean of men, are the
o-o
flcient national relations, business- I
"F ly in g Four'* running.
Vlckerman
Seideman, Johnson, Piper, H ill, Miners.
faculty members who are scheduled
and Caven in the hurdles will be sure
Plenty of possible Grizzly talent like handling of funds and records and
Mile run— Smith, Kramis, Meyers,
for talks.
point getters with Taylor in the S80,|
loomed in the meet this year, and some the excellent character of membership
Hedrick, Wilkerson. Bobcats; Johnson.
Professor Atkinson’s schedule is as of the top-notch boys should strength gave the Montana chapter 98 out of
Reynolds, Stansberry, Hawke and
follows: May 16;,Noxon high school;! en future state university track squads a possible 96 points. Indiana placed
Rhinehart outstanding in the weights. Piper, H ill, Miners.
High hurdles— Nagel, Quam, Wiley,
May 17, Corvallis high school; May if they come to Montana.
second; Northwestern, third, and Wis
G am er and Coey will be strong conSame field in low hurdles
18. Dixon high school. His subject
tenders in the sprints for the Bobcats i Bobcats,
consin, fourth.
o-o
at each school will be “ Personality and
as will the Rocky Mountain conference plu» Forsell, Miners,
If Leo Lundy, Greg Rice, Ray Perry
The state university first won the
Nagel, B obcats;
tour-mile relay champions Hedrick,
Shbtput Vavicb,
Social Adjustment” .
and a few others from Missoula should trophy for the year 1925-26.
Kramis. Smith and Meyers.
Little Marks, Seideman, Miners,
Dean Line's first address will be come to the state university along
The fraternity was founded at De-Stofer, Nagel, Vavlch, Doyat Granite county high school, Phll- with Wills of Livingston, Ohlttilh of
dope as to the State College strength
Discus
Pauw university in 1910 and has
has leaked out this year but expecta- ra, Bobcats; Marks, Miners,
ipsburg, May 24. His subject will be Stevensville, Robertson of Malta,
grown steadily until there is now a
Javelin throw—Doyra, Parke, Coey,
“ Of What Value Is An Education ini Strong of Helena and other 1934 con
tions are tot an exceptionally strong
total membership o f approximately
Bobcats;
Ericsoh,
Miners.
1934?” . On May 29, Dean Line will tenders for honors, the Grizzlies would
aggregation coming from Bozeman.
ten thousand.
High
Jump—
Held
el,
Schmidt,
Flint,
speak at the Harlowton high school be strengthened considerably,
Hammond. Miner vaulter and broad
A candidate for'membership in the
Bobcats; Seldeman, Erlcspn, Miners.
commencement exercises, but he has
jumper, is expected to take first hon
o-o
society
must have a scholastic stand
Broad
Jump—
-ESstman,
Blazevlch,
not yet selected his subject.
ors in the pole vault from an inex
The state university has obtained
ing
above
average, show ability in
Parke,
Flint,
Bobcats;
Seldeman,
Ham
He was a four-letter man in football,
On Thursday, May 24, Professor Mad not a few of the past Interscholastic
perienced field and Marks may come
some phase of the work, be a major
mond,
Miners.
being
a
member
of
the
team
that
held
dock
will
discuss
“
The
Accelerating
c lo w T o the record in the discus.
winners, most o f which have won
in journalism and signify his intention
Pole vault— Parke, Taylor, Bobcats; Syracuse university, national cham Need of Educated Men and Women” ,
fame on the track here. Past Inter
Expeoted Lineups
Hammond, Miners.
pions of that year, to a 6-6 tie. In before the graduating class of Oilmont scholastic winners who are now help o f continuing in the field of journal
Grizzly Entries
100-yard dash— Coey, Garner, Ah
addition to his participation in foot high school. On May 26, he will dis ing the Grizzlies are Bill Hawke, ism after graduation.
Outstanding among functions o f the
Grizzly entries will include the fol ball, be was chosen as an all-state cuss the same subject at the Sunburst
rendes, Bobcats.
Monte Reynolds, Kenny Duff, Butte;
state university chapter is the news
220- and 440-yard dashes— Harrison, lowing men: Captains Hawke and center in basketball and was a mem high school exercises.
Monte Robertson, Malta; Roy Peden,
Caven, Peden, Robertson, Duff, Davis, ber of the relay team which estab
Dean Miller’s schedule includes five Miles City; Gene Davis and Roger service which the group, In coopera
Vickerman, Stearns, Rutherford. Price, lished a world’s record in the 400- addresses. “ The Threat and Promise
tion with Theta Sigma Phi, women’s
Grattan, Missoula, and others,
Taylor. Bernhard, Smalley. Rhinehart, yard relay at 40.4 seconds.
national journalism society, gives to
of Tomorrow” will be his subect at
o-o
Reynolds, Previs, Dahlberg, Heller,
all
Montana weekly papers. The ser
Following his graduation, he served Huntley Project high school in Word-i These are some of the men upon
Browning, Wigal, Worden, Grattan,
vice is limited to university news.
en
on
May
17.
A
few
days
later,
on
as graduate manager for several years.
whom Coach Harry Adams will rely
On May 22, Warren B. Davis, editor
Berg and Steensland.
From 1924 to 1926, he was head coach May 21, he will discuss the same sub to repeat last year’s victory for the
and
publisher of the Missoulian and
of football, track and basketball at ject at Balnvllle high school.^ On May Grizzlies in the 1934 State Intercol
Sentinel, E. G. Leipheimer, editor of
22,
he
will
talk
at
Froid
high
school,
DePaul university in Chicago as well
legiate meet. The Grizzlies ran up a
W o m en 's Tennis
the Montana Standard, and O. S.
as coach o f the academy, track squad. and May 24, at Brockton high school total o f 102% points in last year’s
Tourney Planned He then returned to the state uni- on subect not yet selected. His last meet, to score the most points that Warden, editor o f the Great Falls Trlersity in 1926 and became freshman commencement address will be made have ever been scored.
Schedules for the women’s all-school coach and director o f intramural ath at Culbertson high school. It is en
o-o
Dean
and sorority tennis tournaments have letics. Following the departure of titled “ Commencing What?"
Coach Harry Adams has developed
been posted in the Women’s gymna 'Jock” Stewart as bead track coach Miller will then leave for the Pacific several contenders this year capable
sium.
Harry succeeded to the position and coast conference meeting in Portland, of shattering a few o f the existing
Dates for the sorority tournament has already made a name for hlmselfl May 28 and 29.
state intercollegiate records. Monte
singles are: first round to be played
Reynolds will attempt to topple SemThis year he has a sprint relay team
by May 8, second round by May 13 which is capable of competing with
ingsen’s shot put mark Saturday and
semi-finals by May 16 and finals by the nation’s best and, in addition, sev
Ren Taylor will make a bid for Holst's
May 17. Doubles: first round by May eral veterans who are looked to tor
880-yard record. The Grizzlies now I
118, semi-finals by May 16 and finals new state marks in their events. Pros
(hold 13 o f the 15 state records but
Iby May 17.
have never held all at one time,
pects look promising.for Coach Adams
' The schedule o f the all-school' tour- to develop as excellent a relay team
(Continued from P age One)
o-o
nament Is: ftrst round to be played by as his own record-breaking quartet ver and bronze medals are awarded
Billie Vlckerman, who ran his first
May 16, second round by May 16, third
to winners of first, second and third hurdle race a year ago, will be another
I round by May 18, semi-finals by May
places respectively In the golf tour of the boys around record figures.
121 and finals by May 23.
nament. Gold medals are awarded to Spaulding of the university holds thei
1 All matphes must be played by 6
three tennis winners— singles, and mark of 16.5 seconds, but judging by
o ’clock on the date set or be forfeited,
each of the doubles winners. An in Vic’s performances this season, will
Ij said Esther Swanson, Billings, mandividual prize will be given by the be out a record by Saturday night,
! ager o f tennis.
university to the contestant winning
o-o
Specimens From Western Montana
the greatest number of points in the
Add to Damon and Pythias combin
On Exhibit Next Week
ations—Bill Hawke and Arthur Caven,
meet.
co-captains o f the university squad
Debate, Declam and Essay Awards
There will be a wild flower exhibit
Monday afternoon, May 14 and all day
The school winning the debate con this year, have been chums since their
Tuesday, May 16 in Room 207 In the test is given a souvenir cup by the South hall days and in addition have
Natural Science building. The object university, the cup to be awarded per been companions on the football field
of this show is to benefit the classes manently to any school winning it three and on the track. Big Arch flips the
who are studying the local flora. No times. Judge Asa-L. Duncan gives a javelin while Pat is a high and low
admission will be charged and every gold medal to the winner of first place hurdler.

Winners In Meet
Get Many Awards

1

Botanists Sponsor
Wild Flower Show

body Js invited.
Thirty people will gather specimens
for the exhibit from the vicinity of
Missoula to Flathead lake, Thompson
Falls, Alberton, Anaconda and Drum
mond.
Also the Bitter Root and
Blackfoot valleys will be covered.
Only flowers in bloom will be picked.
Dr. C.-L. Hitchcock Is In charge of
the show and will give a short ex
planatory talk at 10 o’clock Tuesday
morning and another one at 3 o’clock
Tuesday afternoon.
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers

in the boys* declamation contest, in
memory o f bis son, Asa L. Duncan, Jr.,
winner of the contest in 1920. Silver
and bronze medals are awarded to
winners of second and third places in
this contest.
Five prizes are given in the girls’
declamation contest. Gold, silver and
bronze medals and blue and red rib
bons are given to winners o f the first
five places, respectively.
The university gives a gold medal
to the member o f the graduating class
of any accredited state high school
writing the best essay in the essay
contest.

o-o

In addition to the intercollegiate
competition in track and field, the
Grizzlies will meet the State college’s
best in tennis and golf. Cal Emery
and Bob Corette are the university
i
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ !
tennis players, and Dave Fitzgerald
g j j Benny Garlow are the par chasers,

Prizes In Play und Paper Contests

Four silver cups will be awarded in
the contest of the Montana Interscho
lastic Editorial association. Schools
to be eligible for thlB contest must
send in their school papers.
The following prizes will be awarded
to the winners in the Little Theatre
contest. The winning school will be
awarded its'expenses for a maximum
of five members in the group. A cup
is given by the Montana Masquers,
state university dramatic organization.
This cup is awarded temporarily each
year to the winner of second place in 1
the contest. Each of the four schools
which- compete in the final evening
performance will receive a banner
presented by the Montana Masquers. |
To the best actress and the best actor
gold medals will be awarded.
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Team Cups and Individual M edals
Billings Student Is
W ill B e Given at M . H . S. Tonightl
Winner in
Ed Harper Takes

University Orchestra, Men’s Glee Club, Masquers to Give Program,
Rowe Will Award Prizes at Final Interscholastic Event
The final event o f the Interscholastic meet will be the awarding o f
prizes at a convocation in the auditorium o f the Missoula county high
school. Masquers, the state university orchestra and the Men’ s Glee
club will entertain during the program. Professor A. H. Weisberg will
direct the state university orchestralin three selections from the opera
Carmen (Bizet). They are Aragonalse, |
Lee Dragons d’Alcala and Les Torea
dors.
Following the concert, team trophies
will he presented by Dr. J. P. Rowe,
chairman of the Interscholastic com
mittee.
Men’ s Glee Club to Sing
Under the direction of Dean DeLoss
Smith of the music school, the men’s
glee club will sing nine songs learned
during the year. Bernice Berry Ramskill will be accompanist for the fol
lowing songs:
Montana (Greenwood), The Road to
You (Flagler). Drums (DeLeone),
What Shall We Do With a Drunken
Sailor (Sea Chanty), The Cossack
(Moninszko), The Pirates (Freeman J
High), Who Sails With Drake (C. F.
Churlish, Candish), Mosquitoes (Bliss),
and Alma Mater (DeLoss Smith).
“ Action” to Be Presented
“ Action,” a melodramatic farce by
Holland Hudson, will be presented by
the Montana Masquers. The cast is:
A Rowdy, William Rees; Stage Man
ager, Norman Hanson; A Friend, Jack
Robinson; Mr. Max. Richard Karnes;
George, his son, Neil Heily; First
Rnrglar, Richard Shaw; Second Burg
lar, Tom Ogle; First Dope Peddler,
Claude Yerkes; Second Dope Peddler,
James Scott; First Federal Officer,
Paul Sherick; Second Federal Officer,
Clarence Eldrldge; First Policeman,
William Murphy; Second Policeman,
William Stolt. The scene is the office
and storage loft of Max and 1Son,
wholesale silk dealers, in Brooklyn,
late at night.
After the presentation of the play,
the medals for individual honors will
be presented.
VARNELL IS SPEAKER
George Varnell, sports editor for I
the Seattle Times and official starter
for the Interscbolastlc Track Meet,
was the principal speaker at the w eek -!
ly luncheon of the Rotary meeting I
yesterday. He was introduced by i
President C. H. Clapp of the state uni- J
versity at the request of Ace Woods,
club president.
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Singles Crown |i
Darby Captures Doubles

Ed Harper of Billings defeated A ll
Brown of Butte, 6-2, 6-1 in the finals
of the Interscholastic singles tournaI ment this morning. His variety of
strokes gave him a decided advan-1
tage over his opponent who depended
entirely on a speed ball.
J. Strata and 8. Strate of Darby
overcame the Missoula team composed
of Tom Hazelrigg and Leslie Trekell
to win the Interscholastic donhles
tennis tournament, 6-1, 6-4.
First round results: Darby’s team,
J. Strate and S. Strate, defeated Ana
conda, 6-3, 6-4; Stevensvllle won from
Hamilton, 3-6, 8-6,- 7-6; Qaltatln de
feated Victor, 6-1, 6-0; Missoula won
from Great Falls, 6-1, 6-7, 6-4. Butte
drew a bye.
In the Becond round, Butte defeat
ed Stevensvllle, 7-5. 4-6, 6-2; Darby
defeated Butte, 6-0, 6-3, and Missoula
won from Gallatin, 6-4, 6-1,
NOTICE
The annual meeting o f the stock
holders of the state university alumni
corporation, which has been post
poned, is called for Monday, May 14.
J. B. SPEER.
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Frosh Win Annual
Tug-of-War Battle
Event Develops Into General W ater
Fight Between T w o Teams

FARES' ABE PAID
Lockridge, Bob Nelson, Dan Nelson,
John Previe, John Sullivan. George
Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman of the InVan Noy, Dave Vesely, Charles W ilcox
terscholastlc committee, announced
and Hubert Zemke.
Members of the freshman team yesterday that the committee is able
were: Don Carter, Bob Cosgrove, Bob to guarantee the railway fare of all
Dixon, Phil Downey, Russell Fitzhugh, I contestants to' whom the university
Ed Lelphelmer, John McDonald, Rudy had offered payment
Merhar, Erling Oss, Ralph Rader,
Frank Shaw, Ray Whitcomb and
Charles Whittingbill.

In a general water fight the fresh
man team defeated the sophomores
in the annual tug-of-war held on the
oval at 11 o’clock this morning.
Both teams put up a strong struggle
Bill Boone, Deer Lodge, is a guest
but the freshmen soon routed the at the Phi Delta Theta house.
sophomores and the fight spread over
the oval with three hoses being
Tom Taylor will spend the week-end
brought into play. •
in Columbia Falls on business.
There were several students, not
on the regular teams, who took part
In the figh t
The sophomore team was composed
o f: Willis Avery, John Baucus, Henry
Mrs. Bessie Marshall Whitcomb, Blastlc, Bill Browning, Glen Frlsbee,
Helena, has witnessed every Inter- Roger Gratton, George Jackson, Leon
scholastlc Meet since 1908. She has
also been a spectator at all football
gathes played in Missoula for a num
ber of years. Mrs. Whitcomb, mother
of Clark Whitcomb, Grizzly athlete
who died a few years ago, was again
present at the Thirty-first Interscho
lastic.

